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Recently, reports of coral disease have increased significantly across the world’s tropical oceans. Despite
increasing efforts to understand the changing incidence of coral disease, very few primary pathogens have
been identified, and most studies remain dependent on the external appearance of corals for diagnosis.
Given this situation, our current understanding of coral disease and the progression and underlying
causes thereof is very limited. In the present study, we use structural and microbial studies to differentiate
different forms of black band disease: atypical black band disease and typical black band disease. Atypical
black band diseased corals were infected with the black band disease microbial consortium yet did not
show any of the typical external signs of black band disease based on macroscopic observations. In
previous studies, these examples, here referred to as atypical black band disease, would have not been
correctly diagnosed. We also differentiate white syndrome from white diseases on the basis of tissue
structure and the presence/absence of microbial associates. White diseases are those with dense bacterial
communities associated with lesions of symbiont loss and/or extensive necrosis of tissues, while white
syndromes are characteristically bacterium free, with evidence for extensive programmed cell death/
apoptosis associated with the lesion and the adjacent tissues. The pathology of coral disease as a whole
requires further investigation. This study emphasizes the importance of going beyond the external
macroscopic signs of coral disease for accurate disease diagnosis.
Coral disease is considered an important factor in the recent
decline of coral reefs worldwide (29, 30, 38, 64). Reports of
disease and disease-like syndromes in reef-building corals have
increased substantially since first being reported in 1973 (10).
This increase in the incidence of disease is due in part to a
better awareness of coral health but is also linked to the in-
creased environmental stresses affecting coral reefs (30, 31, 35,
44). Between 18 and 30 diverse coral diseases and syndromes
are described worldwide (29, 64, 65) on the basis of macro-
scopic features. Coral disease diagnosis is primarily macro-
scopic, taking into account characteristics such as the extent of
tissue loss, tissue color, and exposure of coral skeleton. These
macroscopic disease signs then become the basis for nomen-
clature and diagnosis. While these characteristics allow broad
descriptions of change on reefs, they are unreliable for accu-
rate disease diagnosis and do not increase our understanding
of the causes of coral disease and disease progression.
The reefs of Eilat have endured several decades of high
levels of anthropogenic impact (38, 39, 66). As a result, coral
disease and coral mortality have increased (39, 67), resulting in
decreases in coral abundance and diversity over the past 3
decades. Increasing stress from global warming and ocean
acidification has also been associated with the overall declining
health of Red Sea corals (40). Al-Moghrabi (5) has reported
outbreaks of black band disease (BBD) in the northern Red
Sea, and Antonius and Riegl (13) have reported white syn-
drome on the reefs of the Sinai Peninsula, with the most
abundant reef-building species (Acropora hemprichii) suffering
the heaviest losses. Ben-Haim et al. (18) also reported a new
disease of Pocillopora damicornis from the Gulf of Aqaba. In
addition, anecdotal reports of black band disease became com-
mon in the early 1990s in the Eilat side of the Gulf of Aqaba,
although no study was conducted (Y. Loya, personal commu-
nication). Recently, Barash et al. (17) reported that many of
the massive corals of Eilat were affected by an infectious white
plague-like disease. Despite reports and field observations of
these diseases and syndromes within the region, relatively little
is known about the pathology, cytology, microbial ecology, and
disease processes of corals in the Gulf of Aqaba.
While there have been numerous ecological and field-based
studies of corals exhibiting disease (5, 10, 11, 49, 50, 51, 54, 64),
few primary pathogens have been identified to date (11, 16, 18,
24, 31, 32, 34, 36, 48, 53). Also, few studies have examined the
histopathological and microbial characteristics of diseased cor-
als. BBD is considered one of the major diseases impacting
coral reefs worldwide. The first report of BBD was by Antonius
in 1973 (10). Since that time, BBD has been observed to affect
corals worldwide, especially in polluted environments (5, 13).
The black band that is typical of this disease is composed of a
mixed microbial mat that is dominated by cyanobacteria and
comprises sulfur-reducing and sulfur-oxidizing bacteria as well
as a number of other microorganisms. The mat overgrows
coral tissues, creating a toxic environment, and tissue loss is
attributed to the presence of high sulfide levels (0.8 mM) in the
tissues adjacent the black band (22, 54). The distinct macro-
scopic signs of this disease and the growth pattern of the mat
in a top-down manner across polyps and tissue structures (10,
28, 54) are used as the primary method of the disease identi-
fication. BBD has been described as one of the main diseases
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in the Caribbean and Florida Keys, where it has been respon-
sible for reef decline (37). Most active during the summer
months, BBD is one of the most widespread and destructive
coral diseases due to its high impact on massive and frame-
work-building corals, with rates of tissue loss of up to 2 cm per
day (28, 54).
White band and white plague diseases have also been de-
scribed for many regions worldwide, including the Red Sea and
the Gulf of Aqaba (5, 12, 13, 14, 17, 59). Field-based surveys
and visual descriptions of these diseases have shown that they
typically have a lesion of white, recently exposed coral skele-
ton. It is believed that the white band diseases have had a
major role in the community structure shift occurring in the
Caribbean (15). Reefs off the coast of Florida have experi-
enced increasing occurrence of white diseases, with patterns of
disease spread suggesting a highly infectious nature (49).
While pathogens have been identified for some of the white
diseases (24, 46, 48, 51), others have been described as having
no observable microbial community (13, 20, 21, 47). The ma-
jority of casual factors underpinning the rise in coral disease
have remained elusive, particularly for many of the white dis-
eases and white syndromes (21, 64). Richardson et al. (52)
have rightly called for an integrated approach to disease diag-
nosis that incorporates field and laboratory studies.
In the present study we demonstrate that integrating obser-
vations on microbial diversity characteristics with specific cy-
tological observations may be a useful tool for understanding
the disease process of corals and improving the basis on which
disease is diagnosed. This study also points to some significant
problems associated with the simplistic use of macroscopic
signs as the only means of identifying coral disease, as observed
in the course of studying the reef of Eilat, Gulf of Aqaba, in the
summer of 2005.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and disease identification. Corals were surveyed visually for
signs of disease in June (early summer) 2005 at depths of 1 to 18 m on coral reefs
near the Marine Biological Laboratory at Eilat in the Gulf of Aqaba. Massive
and branching corals were assessed for the typical macroscopic signs of disease,
including tissue loss and the apparent rapid exposure of coral skeleton, which are
indicative of white diseases and white syndromes, as well as general paling from
bleaching and the presence/absence of black bands. All colonies exhibiting signs
of disease were photographed using a Nikon CoolPix 5000 (Nikon, Inc.) digital
camera inside a Subal (Steyr, Austria) underwater housing prior to sampling.
Replicate tissue and skeleton samples (n  3) were collected from corals dis-
playing each the observed diseases and syndromes to investigate microbial pop-
ulations and histopathological features of these diseases. Of the massive (favid)
coral colonies observed with diseases, six classified as having BBD and six
classified as having white band disease were sampled in both early and late June
2005. For the white diseases and white syndromes of other massive corals and of
branching corals, replicate samples of each type (n  3) were collected.
Sample preservation and tissue processing. Coral samples were fixed in 4%
(wt/vol) paraformaldehyde in sterile phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) (20) for
12 h prior to decalcification with 20% (wt/vol) EDTA (pH 8) (63) and standard
processing for paraffin embedding. Tissues were processed through washes as
follows: one wash each of 70% and 80%, two of 95%, and three of 100% ethanol
for 40 min each; three xylene washes for 40 min; and then three paraffin washes
under vacuum for 40 min each prior to embedding in paraffin. Serial tissue
sections (4 m) were collected onto Superfrost Plus slides (Menzel, Braun-
schweig, Germany) for use in fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and
histopathology.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization. Oligonucleotides were Cy3 labeled by
Thermo Electron Corporation Pty Ltd and used in a conventional FISH protocol
(6, 7, 8, 9, 41, 42, 43, 58). Paraffin sections were dewaxed through three 5-min
washes in xylene and four 5-min washes in fresh 100% ethanol. The hybridization
was conducted in hybridization buffer (0.9 M NaCl, 0.01% sodium dodecyl
sulfate, 0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.2) for 1.5 to 2 h at 46°C and was followed by a 10-
to 20-min wash in prewarmed (48°C) wash buffer (0.08 M NaCl, 0.01% sodium
dodecyl sulfate, 0.01 M Tris-HCl, 0.05 M EDTA) (3). A Zeiss Meta 510 confocal
scanning laser microscope (Zeiss, Germany) and spectral profile imaging via the
Zeiss Image Browser software were used to visualize tissue autofluorescence and
probe-conferred fluorescence. Coral tissue sections treated with the FISH pro-
tocol without the application of probe were used for spectral profiling (3). This
was repeated on several tissue sections for each coral species to determine the
variability in fluorescence profiles. FISH probes used within this study include a
universal bacterial probe mix (EUBmix) and specific group probes for -pro-
teobacteria (GAM42A), Cytophaga-Flavobacterium (CF319), and Vibrio sp.
(MV) (Table 1). These probes were selected since the corresponding bacteria
represent major bacterial groups within oceanic communities and since many
Vibrio spp. are pathogenic.
Histopathology. The general tissue condition associated with the lesion and
the adjacent tissues of each of the diseases was ascertained following staining
using Harris’s hematoxylin and eosin (with phyloxine B) (HHS32 and HT110-1-
32; Sigma-Aldrich Pty Ltd). The extent of mass tissue necrosis (swelling and lysis
of cells and disruption of cell structure) was recorded. In situ labeling of the 3
ends of DNA fragments was used to investigate the presence and extent of
programmed cell death (1, 4, 25, 26) by use of an ApopTag in situ apoptosis
detection kit as per the manufacturer’s recommendations (S7101; Chemicon
International, Inc.). This procedure has been shown to distinguish apoptosis
from necrosis by specifically detecting DNA cleavage and chromatin condensa-
tion associated with apoptosis and confirmed by the lack of necrotic morphology.
Cells were defined as apoptotic if the nuclear areas of the cells were positively
labeled as indicated by red staining, as opposed to the blue hematoxylin-coun-
terstained nonapoptotic nuclei (1).
RESULTS
Black band disease. A simultaneous outbreak of black band
disease and white band disease in massive corals (from the
genus Favia) on the reefs of Eilat (Red Sea) was observed
during June 2005. Black band diseased corals showed typical
signs of the disease and were characterized by a thick black
microbial mat that appeared to grow over and into underlying
coral tissues (Fig. 1A1 and a1). The typical macroscale signs of
white band/plague disease in Favia included an apparently
clear lesion border between recently exposed bare white skel-
eton and tissues. The lesion lacked any observable black, mixed
TABLE 1. Bacterial probes used in FISH
Probe Target group Sequence (5 3 3) % Formamide Reference(s)
EUBmix Universal bacterial probe GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT 35 8, 23
GCAGCCACCCGTAGGTGT
GCTGCCACCCGTAGGTGT
BET42A -Proteobacteria GCCTTCCCACTTAGTTT 35 41
GAM42A -Proteobacteria GCCTTCCCACATCGTTT 35 41
CF319 Cytophaga-Flavobacterium TGGTCCGTGTCTCAGTAC 35 42
MV Vibrio spp. ACAGTACTCTAGTCTCGCCAG 35 40
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microbial band on the coral surface (Fig. 1B1 and b1). Newly
exposed clean white coral skeleton was visible at the lesion
interface and away from the disease lesion (Fig. 1b1). Based on
macroscale signs, these corals would be classified/diagnosed as
suffering a white disease or white plague.
Microbial and histopathological investigation of both BBD
and white band/white plague corals identified similar distinc-
tive cyanobacterium-dominated microbial mats. In the BBD
coral, the black encircling mat was easily visible on the colony
surface. In contrast, for the white disease/plague Favia coral, a
similar black mat was found deep within the polyp structure
and underneath the disease lesion interface. This same type of
mat was identified in all sampled white band colonies in early
and late June 2005 (n  12). Given the similarity in cytological
responses and microbial communities, we refer to this type of
white band as atypical BBD (aBBD). Similar distinct cyanobac-
terium-dominated microbial communities were observed in
both BBD and aBBD corals and appeared to cause tissue lysis
and necrosis (compare Fig. 1A2 and a2 with Fig. 1B2 and b2).
Imaging of the microbial communities identified cyanobacteria
of similar morphotypes dominating the microbial communities
in both the typical (Fig. 1A3 and a3) and atypical (Fig. 1B3 and
b3) black band diseased colonies.
White disease and white syndrome. Both massive and
branching corals on the Eilat reefs appeared to be suffering
from white disease, typified by abrupt lesions and areas of
exposed skeleton adjacent to otherwise normally pigmented
tissues. White disease was identified for the massive colonies of
FIG. 1. Typical (panels labeled A and a) and atypical (panels labeled B and b) black band disease of Eilat reef corals in the Red Sea. Shown
are underwater photographs of infected black band diseased colonies displaying typical (A1 and a1) and atypical (B1 and b1) signs of disease.
Tissue necrosis and microbial penetration and disruption of tissue layers in black band diseased colonies is evident by histopathology, using
hematoxylin and eosin staining of tissue sections of typical (A2 and a2) and atypical (B2 and b2) diseased colonies, and FISH of typical (A3 and
a3) and atypical (B3 and b3) diseased colonies is also shown. Scale bars, 50 m. Abbreviations: Po, polyp; Ep, epithelium; Ga, gastroderm; Ne,
necrosis; Bac, bacteria. FISH and spectral codes: blue, coral tissue; green, Symbiodinium sp.; red, bacteria. Uppercase panel labels demonstrate
lower-magnification images; lowercase panel labels denote higher magnification.
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Hydnophora sp. (Fig. 2A1 and a1) and Porites sp. as well as for
the branching coral Stylophora pistillata (see Fig. 4A1 and a1).
White syndrome was identified for colonies of the plating coral
Acropora sp. (see Fig. 5A1 and a1) in the region.
There were distinct cytological and microbial differences
between these macroscopically similar syndromes. The white
disease of Hydnophora sp. was characterized by extensive tissue
breakdown and mass tissue necrosis within the lesion areas
(Fig. 2A2 and a2). The lesions were also extensively populated
by bacteria, which were found to penetrate all tissue layers and
infiltrate adjacent regions of tissue (Fig. 2A3 and a3). Investi-
gation of several tissue sections showed that the bacteria were
FIG. 2. Diseased Hydnophora sp. (A1) with evident rapid tissue loss and clear lesion borders between the coral tissue and the recently exposed
skeleton (a1). Histopathology showed extensive tissue necrosis of cell layers (A2) including epithelium and gastroderm (a2). FISH revealed an
extensive microbial population by use of the EUB universal bacterial probe (A3 and a3) associated with tissue necrosis and adjacent tissues. Scale
bars, 50 m. Abbreviations: Ep, epithelium; Ga, gastroderm; Zx, Symbiodinium sp.; Ne, tissue necrosis; Bac, bacteria. FISH and spectral color
codes: blue, coral tissue; green, Symbiodinium sp.; red, bacteria. Uppercase panel labels demonstrate lower-magnification images; lowercase panel
labels denote higher magnification.
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from both -proteobacterium (Fig. 3b) and Cytophaga-Fla-
vobacterium (Fig. 3c) groups, and communities of Vibrio sp.
were also found within the lesion (Fig. 3d).
In contrast, the white disease observed for the branching
coral S. pistillata (Fig. 4A1) exhibited patches of bleaching
close to the lesion border and regions of tissue loss (Fig. 4a1).
For this white disease or form of white disease, extensive bac-
terial communities were found in tissue layers associated with
the lesion (Fig. 3A3 and a3), and a variety of bacterial groups
were evident, with no single bacterial group being dominant.
There was a lack of evidence for extensive tissue breakdown
and necrosis (Fig. 3A2 and a2), with only small regions of
necrosis in the lesion of white disease of S. pistillata; this
necrosis was limited to regions of the gastroderm (Fig.4aa2)
and presumably was associated with macroscopic areas of
bleaching.
Disease signs consistent with descriptions of white syndrome
were also observed for the plating Acropora sp., with clear
lesions evident between apparently healthy tissues and recently
exposed skeleton. The white syndrome identified on Acropora
sp. (Fig. 5A1) had a distinctly clear lesion border that appeared
to be moving quickly across affected corals, as determined by
the lack of macroscopic algal overgrowth over the large ex-
posed areas of skeleton. The exposed skeleton at the lesion was
free of any evidence for macroscopic algal overgrowth (Fig.
5a1), and tissues at the lesion border appeared healthy despite
disease progression (Fig. 5B1 and b1). Microscopic analysis of
the lesion border showed it to be distinctly devoid of any
significant bacterial populations, with tissue adjacent to the
lesion lacking any evidence of tissue breakdown or necrosis
associated with the disease (Fig. 5A3 and a3). This provides
clear evidence of distinct microbial community differences and
morphological differences between white syndrome and white
diseases (Table 2); these differences require further investi-
gation.
Evidence of necrosis and apoptosis in disease. Hematoxylin
and eosin staining of tissue sections revealed extensive evi-
dence for necrosis associated with the tissue loss in favid corals
with black band disease. Tissue breakdown consistent with
necrosis was also evident for white disease in Hydnophora sp.
and Porites sp. Comparatively few or no signs of necrosis or
mass loss of tissue integrity were evident for the white disease
of S. pistillata or Acropora sp. In situ end labeling of frag-
mented DNA, used as a marker of programmed cell death,
showed no evident staining in tissues of massive corals with
either typical (Fig. 6a) or atypical (Fig. 6b and c) black band
disease or in any of the tissues associated with the necrotic
white disease of Hydnophora sp. (Fig. 6e to g). However, pos-
itive staining was evident in large regions of tissues associated
with white syndrome of Acropora sp. within both epithelial
(Fig. 6h) and gastrodermal (Fig. 6i) tissue layers, while no
staining was evident in healthy tissue in the same colonies (Fig.
6j). Positive staining was also evident with the tissue layer
samples of white disease of S. pistillata (Fig. 6k and l). How-
ever, this staining was limited to cells directly adjacent to the
tissue lesions; cells away from the lesion border were not so
stained (Fig. 6m). Cells showing morphology associated with
necrotic cell death showed no staining when in situ end label-
ing for fragmented DNA was used (Fig. 6a to f). Therefore, cell
death markers consistent with programmed cell death were
identified only in the apparently bacterium-free lesion for
Acropora sp. white syndrome and in the lesion edge for the
white disease of S. pistillata and were not associated with BBD
or found where mass tissue necrosis was evident (Table 2),
again demonstrating that white syndrome is distinctly different
from white diseases. In this case, the differentiation between
white syndrome and white diseases is based on the patterns of
cell death associated with the necrotic diseases (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
While coral disease has been reported from the reefs of
the northern Red Sea (5, 13, 14, 17, 39, 40, 59), this is the
first study to explore histopathological changes and in situ
microbiology associated with these diseases and syndromes.
This approach to the study of coral disease has revealed that
dependence on visual macroscopic characteristics alone is
unreliable for accurate diagnosis and overlooks critical in-
FIG. 3. FISH identified bacterial communities associated with diseased Hydnophora sp. identified with EUBmix (a) as belonging to -pro-
teobacterium (b) and filamentous Cytophaga-Flavobacterium (c) groups. Populations of a Vibrio species were also identified (d). Scale bars, 50 m.
Abbreviations: Ep, epithelium; Ga, gastroderm; Zx, Symbiodinium sp.; Ne, tissue necrosis; Bac, bacteria; GAM, -proteobacteria; CF, Cytophaga-
Flavobacterium; VB, Vibrio sp. FISH and spectral color codes: blue, coral tissue; green, Symbiodinium sp.; red, bacteria.
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formation on the cellular and microbial processes associated
with disease-like states. The incorporation of physiological
assays, for example, descriptions of photosynthetic assimi-
late translocation (27, 55), which demonstrate colonial ac-
tivity and integration, and assays addressing host mecha-
nisms (33) are also useful in understanding the coral colony
responses to different diseases and may provide important
information for disease diagnosis. We suggest that studies
going beyond macroscopic disease signs by incorporating
cytological, microbial, and physiological assays provide a
greater level of detail for truly understanding the processes
of disease in corals and will provide a better basis upon
which to make accurate disease diagnosis (Fig. 7). Accurate
diagnosis of coral disease can direct research and manage-
ment practices towards addressing and managing the true
underlying cause of disease on reefs.
FIG. 4. White disease of Stylophora pistillata displaying tissue loss and partial bleaching in patterns starting at the branch base and progressing
rapidly up the branches and through the colony (A1 and a1), with 50% mortality of the colony evident (A1). Hematoxylin and eosin staining shows
that tissue structures remain intact at the lesion border (A2 and a2) with some regions of structural loss of the gastroderm adjacent to the lesions
(aa2), and FISH using the EUB general bacterial probe identified large populations of bacteria associated with tissues adjacent to the lesion border
(A3), a mixed bacterial population dominated by -proteobacterial taxa (a3). Scale bars, 50 m. Abbreviations: Ep, epithelium; Ga, gastroderm;
Zx, Symbiodinium sp.; Ne, tissue necrosis; Bac, bacteria; L, lesion; PB, partial bleaching. FISH and spectral color codes: blue, coral tissue; green,
Symbiodinium sp.; red, bacteria. Uppercase panel labels demonstrate lower-magnification images; lowercase panel labels denote higher
magnification.
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Atypical black band disease. Rosenberg and Ben-Haim (59)
and Barash et al. (17) recently reported an anomalous temper-
ature spike in the Red Sea and a simultaneous outbreak of
black band disease and white plague in the summer months
from 2001 to 2004. Attempts by these authors to determine
causative agents of the apparent white plague experienced
difficulties in pathogen culturing and transmission of a sus-
pected pathogen. In the present study, histopathological inves-
tigation revealed the presence of cyanobacterium-dominated
microbial mats deep within the coral polyp structure of Favia
exhibiting characteristics of white disease/plague. These micro-
bial populations and the pattern of coral tissue disruption were
FIG. 5. White syndrome of Acropora sp. (A1) showing a clear lesion boundary between the healthy tissue and the recently exposed skeleton
(a1). Investigation of the tissue structure by use of hematoxylin and eosin shows that the tissues appear intact (A2) with no evidence for mass loss
of tissue structure or integrity (a2). There is a distinct lack of microbial communities associated with the disease lesion (A3) and no bacterial
penetration of colonization of the tissue layers (a3). Scale bars, 50 m. Abbreviations: Ep, epithelium; Ga, gastroderm; Zx, Symbiodinium sp.; Ne,
tissue necrosis; Bac, bacteria; Agg, bacterial aggregates. FISH and spectral color codes: blue, coral tissue; green, Symbiodinium sp.; red, bacteria.
Uppercase panel labels demonstrate lower-magnification images; lowercase panel labels denote higher magnification.
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consistent with those observed for typical black band disease,
where cyanobacterial filaments were found penetrating tissues
deep within the polyp structure. Based on the fact that the
apparently white plague-infested corals all contained cya-
nobacterial mats deep in the tissues, this disease state appears
to be an atypical form of black band disease; in addition, it
appears that the black band consortium can cause an apparent
white disease or that there can be a progression from a white
disease into black band disease. We suggest the use of the term
“atypical black band disease” to describe this different form of
black band disease. This conclusion is supported by the results
of Bythell et al. (21), who previously observed an apparent
progression from white plague to black band disease in the
Caribbean. The difficulties in pathogen identification and in-
fection studies experienced by Barash et al. (17) may be due to
the fact that some of these diseased corals were actually in-
fected by atypical BBD, illustrating the confusion that relying
on macroscopic characteristics alone may incur. We also sug-
gest that the incidence of BBD on reefs may be underesti-
mated if this type of atypical form is common. Further studies
investigating BBD should also attempt to determine the extent
and impact of atypical forms of this disease in other regions.
White diseases and white syndrome. White diseases and
white syndrome of corals showed marked differences evident
from both microbiological and cytological investigation; here
we define white diseases and white syndrome of corals based
on specific microbial and cytological parameters. White dis-
eases characteristically show extensive bacterial infiltration of
the lesion tissue layers and tissues adjacent to the disease
lesion, as well as extensive necrosis, loss of tissue structure,
and/or symbiont loss. White diseases also characteristically
showed little or no evidence for programmed cell death asso-
ciated with the disease lesions. The term “white disease” may
encompass a range of diseases or states of the disease, as seen
in the example of white disease of S. pistillata in this study. A
similar macroscopic pattern of tissue loss was apparent in the
white disease of S. pistillata and the white disease of Hydno-
phora sp., yet no mass loss of tissue structure and only small
regions of necrosis of the tissue layers were apparent in the
white disease of S. pistillata. However, dense and mixed micro-
bial communities were evident within the tissue layers char-
acterizing the white diseases of both massive and branching
colonies; bacteria of Cytophaga-Flavobacterium and -pro-
teobacterial groups were present in both, as were communities
of Vibrio sp., yet no single bacterial group appeared dominant.
The potential of secondary colonizers involved in white dis-
eases and the role of opportunistic pathogens in white disease
progression may be very important, as evidenced by the diverse
microbial community of these diseases and also considering
the source of highly diverse microbial environments of the
coral holobiont (19, 28, 45, 60, 61) and the coral reef.
In contrast, there was a distinct lack of microbial community
interaction associated with the disease lesion of white syn-
drome. The disease lesion of white syndrome is characteristi-
cally free of any evidence of mass tissue breakdown; with no
loss of structural integrity or necrosis, apparently healthy tis-
sues bordered exposed coral skeleton at the disease lesion.
Extensive in situ end labeling of fragmented DNA, suggestive
of programmed cell death or apoptosis, was associated not only
with the tissue layers of the white syndrome lesion but also with
the adjacent tissues not directly associated with the disease
lesion. This is consistent with previous observations of white
syndrome of tabular Acropora sp. on the Great Barrier Reef (4,
56, 57). Observations of extensive programmed cell death as-
sociated with white syndrome and a lack of resource translo-
cation to the white syndrome lesion site suggested the disease
to be a host reaction progressing independent of an apparent
pathogen (4, 56). We suggest that white syndrome of the corals
of Eilat may be typical of a similar host reaction, or white
syndrome, and that the syndrome is a disease progression
divergent from that seen for necrotic and bacterial white dis-
eases. We therefore define white syndrome of coral as a dis-
ease state that progresses independent of an apparent patho-
gen or microbial colonization, with little or no evidence for
mass tissue necrosis and with extensive programmed cell death
associated with the lesion. Previous studies of coral disease
have also suggested that white syndrome is a distinct coral
disease apparently linked to a lack of an observable microbial
population associated with the disease progression (13, 21).
In this study, we differentiate white syndrome from white
diseases based on specific cytological/morphological and mi-
crobial differences. Weil et al. (65) have defined a syndrome as
a disease that has yet to have a causative agent identified.
However, we suggest adhering to a medical definition of a
syndrome as a collection of specific signs that occur together to
characterize the particular disease or abnormality. We suggest
that microbial, cytological, and physiological characteristics are
useful criteria for differentiating coral diseases (Fig. 7) and for
determining the specific signs suitable for accurate disease
diagnosis. This also allows for the addition of other criteria that
may further differentiate these diseases, as shown in Fig. 7.
Furthermore, we postulate that the mechanisms of tissue loss
and disease progression in white diseases and white syndrome
are divergent and indicate the importance of understanding
the physiological mechanisms that are associated with these
diseases to truly identify the underlying cause of their increases
worldwide.
TABLE 2. Summary of microbial and disease characteristics of coral diseases in Eilata
Characteristic Black band disease(typical/atypical)
White disease
(massive coral)
White disease
(branching coral)
White syndrome
(branching coral)
Bacterial infiltration of tissue layers ve/ve ve ve ve
Mass tissue necrosis ve/ve ve ve (small region) ve
Programmed cell death ve/ve ve ve (only adjacent lesion border) ve
a The presence of the characteristic is indicated by ve; a lack of the characteristic is indicated by ve.
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Primary versus opportunistic pathogens. Opportunistic
pathogens are defined as those which infect compromised or
previously stressed individuals, whereas primary pathogens are
those that cause disease in an uncompromised host (62). The
involvement of opportunistic as opposed to primary pathogens
has been overlooked in coral disease research and needs to be
considered when attempting to understand disease and deter-
mine disease causation, disease progression, and colony mor-
FIG. 6. In situ end labeling of fragmented DNA evident of apoptotic cell death is not detected for atypical (a) or typical (b and c) black band
disease or for white diseases of Hydnophora sp. (d, e, and f). Positive staining was evident at the lesion border for the white disease of Stylophora
pistillata (g and h) but not for tissues away from the border (i), and a high density of apoptotic cells was associated with white syndrome of Acropora
sp. at the lesion border (k and l) but not away from the lesion border (m).
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tality. This is even more evident when the rapidly changing and
highly impacted environment of coral reefs is considered. In-
creased environmental stress and pollution may destabilize the
coral holobiont, creating increased potential for possible op-
portunistic pathogens to affect the stressed corals. The ques-
tion of differentiating microbial pathogens involved in disease
initiation from those involved in disease progression or sources
of secondary infections is of great importance. Future work
addressing disease causation should consider the definitions of
the two types of pathogens: a primary pathogen is the first
infecting pathogen in an uncompromised host (62), and a sec-
ondary pathogen is one that causes a secondary or subsequent
infection by multiplying within already diseased tissue but that
is not the primary pathogen (2). Finally, an opportunistic
pathogen is defined as an organism that is normally commensal
but gives rise to infection in compromised hosts (62). The use
of a range of diagnostic techniques will allow us to better
understand the processes of disease and address questions of
the underlying causes of disease progression in dense and
diverse microbial ecosystems.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has demonstrated the importance of cytological
and in situ microbiological studies in the investigation of coral
disease. Comparative analysis of disease states indicates that
the current use of macroscopic disease signs is insufficient for
characterizing and understanding coral disease. A particularly
good example is that of black band disease within this study.
The extent and impact of black band disease on reefs world-
wide may be underestimated if the lack of macroscopic disease
signs, as observed for Favia in Eilat, is common. Black band
disease etiology and epidemiology require further analysis, es-
pecially to determine if there is the potential for other diseases
to progress into this disease during summer months. Our study
demonstrates that research depending solely on macroscopic
signs of disease runs the risk of misdiagnosing diseases among
corals.
We strongly suggest that studies incorporating cytological,
microbiological, and physiological investigations provide
critical insights into the inception, progression, and causal
factors underpinning the current global increase in coral
disease. Accurate diagnosis of coral disease is vital in pro-
viding researchers and managers with a better basis for
understanding disease causation on reefs. We therefore con-
clude that future studies of coral disease, whether they be
field or laboratory based, must examine fundamental cellu-
lar characteristics and physiological processes underlying
disease progression.
FIG. 7. Profiling the interaction of holobiont changes and multiple levels of disease signs can be used as a basis for identifying specific criteria
for disease diagnosis and to improve understanding of divergent disease processes underlying coral disease progression.
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